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t- THE GLOBE/' The Store of Satisfactory Service 5

j May Day Savings Sale For Friday Only!
IASale of Young Men's Suits M"

yxit°rIT' Jer " 69c!
! Snappy English Models va^r and ? r$L0 ° |
; r Blue Chambray Shirts with 5

I SIO.OO my *j
I £ Values to $15.00

T U Railroaders' Caps
! t There are dashing suits of dark f. (mf ' ie conductors pocket 3

£ effects with white pencil stripes HT7r-f5
1

pe W
,

lth hi % h soft 3
£ ?soft roll lapels, narrow English Hi / kjTJll crown ' 50c valllc q

rE shoulders, patch pockets. In fact |j|i| [\M tkjj I q

£ | he >; have every ear mark of the IfIIMWW I Soft Pongee Shirts §
fc highest priced suits?Blue Serges MV,la \u25a0 1 With separate collar to "5

in plain and self-stripes, not for-, iff \ \ flr Iff 1 match. French dou- aa q
getting those with Norfolk coats, JLZ3 ble cuffs. $1.50 value* l.UU 3
and classy mixed cheviots; sizes 3

E Cambric Night Robes, Oq §
g Gray Striped Warm Weather Office Coats. . 50c 50c value OVC 5

Worsted i- a. k?. « , en Soit sheer cambric robes; 3

£ Trousers, $2.« Ut° "Ust Coat * full size with or without col- 3
Jr worth $2.50. Men's Odd Vests 50c lars. 3

| Good News For Old Soldiers | Boys' 75c Knicker Trous- 1
% Grand Army Suits of elegant never-fading ers; wo °* 3
£ blue cloth?gilt buttons included; $12.50 value, 3

gr SIO.OO Boys' Windsor Bow Ties, 3

| Boys'- Norfo k Suits, Worth $5, $3.95
X

\
4 This is a rare opportunity. Some of the suits

Boys e^ts 3
J have 2 pairs of Knicker Trousers?neat striped ,

3

I suits?Blue Serge Suits?Durable mixed cheviot Boys hlack Stockl"£s, 3

4 suits?all sizes.

Sailor and Russia^ Blouse Boys' Blouse Waists; Bovs' Linen Rah Rah 3
Wash Suits, 50<* Worth 75c, !i9(i Hats; 75c ciualities . .. "3

Worth /sc; 2/ 2 to 10 Elegant styles of Per- 3
g years. Chambray, Per- cale and Madras?for Girls' White Crush Hats icale and Galatea. ; boys, 9to 15 years. ?

f
3

\ Jaunty Sport Coats Linen Regulation Naval Dresses |
T7^0r Glrls ans Misses ' $1: AA For Girls and Misses; regular <t»r AA 3

t Values to $10.75. Friday only. $7.75. Friday $5.00 :

I mann^s h Shirt Waists and Onyx Silk Stockings for d»i /\/\ q!m Middy Blouses; assorted values yn Ladies,Pto $1.50 IwC Colors arc tan, black and white. 3

| ;;ihe,

LETTERS 111KELLER
TRIAL 9EIIIG READ

Court Takes Recess Awaiting Deci-
sion as to Which Should Be

Admitted as Evidence

Special to The Telegraph
Chambersburg, Pa., May 7. This

afternoon the defense will open its case
in the murder trial of Zelda Keller

j Gerhold. The State closed up all the j
j loose ends this morning, the ninth:

, day of the trial, which is the longest
; and costliest ever held in Franklin

I county. The fifteen letters, twelve
| postcards from Zelda to Isaac Heck-man, her paramour, and the fourteen
letters from him to her, written whenhe was West at the time he ran awayin a panic because Keller's body was to;

! be raised, were offered for admission Ias evidence. .Long and strenuous op- j
position was made and eventually]
Judge.W. R. Glllan, counsel for both I
sides and a stenonraplier withdrew to
a jury room with the letters to read
each and all and thus determine
which. If any, could be admitted as
evidence. The court took a recess
while this was being done and did not
reconvene until afternoon.

Work on Subways Will
Be Started Next Week

Work on the subways at Front and
Mulberry and Second and Mulberry
streets will start some time next \ve<"k. I
This announcement was made from the
iffice of George Brown, the Philadel-
phia Division engineer, to-day.

The Cumberland Valley Railroad I
Company to-day started work on the j
?onstruetlon of a siding on the south
side of Mulberry street, between Front j
lid Second streets. This siding will\u25a0nable the T. Larry Eyre Company to
mload the material and machinery
lear the point where the work will ben progress.

11l h D unavoidable. Follow war
""

on our magnificent, map
>f Mexico 18x24, positions, j
strength, army, navies. Semi 10c. j
Jarwood Co., 41.X 36th St., Urook-
y», N. Y.

<1
Out-Door Photos

of your CHILDREN, your HOUSEyour AUTOMOBILE or'your STORE!
Photo finishing for amateurs.

20 K. Second Street, llootu 10.
* ...»

I ? "JS^TTTT >«\u25a0 e' -1* t-

>
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11 The Man Who Pays by Check jj
jj enjoys a prestige not usually accorded to those ij
jI who conduct their transactions by paying with i!

: | coin or currency. A bank account is generally j j
ij accepted as an evidence of business acumen, as |:

well as a basis for credit. Those who have ;!

11 checking accounts enjoy advantages helpful in ij,
; many ways. We invite you to open one at i |
|! this bank.

"White Hope" in Steelton
Keeps 4 Policemen Busy

J A new "white hope" was discover-ed in Steelton last evening. He toldSquire Gardner this morning that
his name was Rade Brkovic. He issix feet seven inches tall and weighs
over 200 pounds. He was fouud by
Detective Durnbaugh when he ans-wered a hurry call to quell a fight ina South Third street boarding house.it was necessary for the Detectiveto call for the help of three othermen to subdue Hade sufficiently to
handcuff him. Hade will be held to
answer charges of "cleaning out" theboarding house.

I'URE FOOD GUARANTEE BARRED
Washington. D. C., May 7. ?Alleging

I widespread deception of the public by
| certain manufacturers through the use
of the legend "Guaranteed under the
food and drugs act," the Federal FooaInspection Board in a decision an-
nounces that the guaranty legend and
the serial number on packages of foodand drugs will be prohibited afterMay 1. 1915,

CAPITOL HILL NOTES

Ex-Judge James H. Shull, of New
Bloomfield. was at the Capitol to-day.

Walter H. Gaither, secretary to the
Governor, has returned from Philadel-phia.

Commissioner Jackson is in New
York.

Senator W. C. Sproul, of Chester,was at the Highway Department.
Secretary Henry Houck has so many

invitations to speak that he has to de-cline them.
Commissioner Foust has ordered a

new batch of arrests in Philadelphia
for violating food laws.

Adjutant General Stewart Is im-
proving.

Business Locals

APPEARANCES ARE DECEIVING
Because many of the best dressed menabout town wear clothes made by us
many think they are expensive.
Clothes made in our own workroomto fit you perfectly, by the best Jour-neymen tailors, and a choice of themost exclusive patterns, costs no morethan store clothes of equal quality
Fred S. Lack, 28-30 Dewberry street.

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOINGAt S. S. Ponieroy's Grocerv Store Inthe Square. This week the Jello dem-
onstration is on with a special of threepackages for 25 cents until Saturday
Next week there will be a demonstra-
tion of Armour's Grape Juice. Straw-
berries are plentiful, with home-raisedasparagus and pineapples for season-
able favorites.

BOAST OF BIGNESS
That is not our idea, but most ofour patrons are telling us daily thatour shirt, collar and fine linen workis the best they have ever had andnaturally we would like other* to

know this fact. A trial is all we ask
Phole 174, Arcade Laundry, D. E. Gla-zier, Logan and Granite streets.

KEEP THEM OUT
Piles are a nuisance in any home

and should not be allowed in the
house. Well-made doors and windowscreens are your only protection, andyou can get the kind you are looking
for here at reasonable prices, and
Garden Tools of all kinds a specialty
at William W. Zeider* & Son 1436Derry street.?Advertisement. i

GRADE CROSSINGS
BEING PROTESTED

State Public Service Commission
Is Getting Results From

Its Inquiries

The Public. Ser-
vice Commission is
getting results in
its efforts to abate
grade crossing
conditions in sev-
eral parts of the
State. The situa-
ttcn at Heading is
now being investl-
gated and ar-
rangements have
been made where-

by five crossings In Cambridge Springs
are to be protected by the Erie rail-
road and the Delaware and Hudson
and Lackawanna railroads have
agreed to protect crossings in Arch-
ibald.

The Investigator of accidents for the
commission recommended the Instal-
lation of a track circuit electric bell
at the Manor street crossing of the
Pennsylvania Railroad in the borough
of Mountville, Ijancaater county. The
petition for grade crossing protection
«'UB signed by flfty-six residents of
Mountville and vicinity and was filed
with the commission on March 27.
The Pennsylvania Kailroad Company
advises that the*»bell will be placed
in position as promptly as possible.

The commission has approved these
contracts: Duquesne Light Company
and the city of McKeesport; township
of Crescent and the Light Company;
Lock Haven Electric Light and Pow-
er Company and the township of Cas-
tanca, Clinton county; county of Clin-
ton and the Lock Haven Electric Light
and Power Company; borough of
Elizabethtown and the Edison Elec-
tric Light Company; borough of Robe-
sonia and the Heidelberg Electric
Lig't, Heat and Power Company; bor-
ough of West Chester and the Bell
Telephone Company, and application
of the South Hills Transportation
Company for the approval of its In-
corporation.

Game l-aw Warning.?Warning has
been issued by Dr. Joseph Kalbfus,
secretary of the State Game Commis-
sion, that on July 1, the commission
will begin to enforce the amendment
enacted in 1913 to the game act which
will prohibit the sale of skins or plum-
aye of birds found in a wild state In
Pennsylvania. Attention is called to
the fact that the act prohibits tho sale
or plumage of any bird belonging to
the family of wild birds found in this
State. Plain notice of intention to
enforce the act is given. This notice
means that any skin or plumage of
a bird belonging to the family of
herons, which are found wild in Penn-
sylvania; of the bluebird or of tho
robin, may not be sold or possessed
without proper approval. Notice Is
also given that wild turkeys, quail,
ruffied grouse or woodcock may not be
sold in the State.

Big Payment. William McCoach,
city treasurer of Philadelphia, to-day
paid the State 1206,977.33, represent-
ing licenses. James B. Sheehan, regis-
ter of wills, paid $52,000, representing
collateral inheritance taxes.

Committees Here. ?Committees rep-
resenting the borough authorities of
Qiakertown and College Hill went
over sewerage and water supply prob-
lems with Commissioner of Health
Dixon to-day. The plans for the im-
provements are being considered by
the commissioner and C. E. Emerson,
acting chief engineer.

Contract Let.?The contract for the
water works and sewerage systems for
the State tuberculosis sanatorium at
Hamburg has been let by Commis-
sioner Samuel G. Dixon to Francis J.
Boas, of Philadelphia, who bid
$26,757.50 on the water works and
$19,086 on the sewer system. There
were ten bidders, Schaupp & Dunkle,
of this city, being among them.

Bureau Adjourns. ?The Bureau of
Medical Education and Licensure ad-
journed to-day after preparing the
questions for examination of those
practicing drugless therapy. The bu-reau has been assisted by a committee
of the drugless healers .

At Washington. Commissioner
Dixon has gone to Washington to at-
tend the conference on the study of
tuberculosis. He is accompanied by
Drs. B. F. Royer and T. A. H. Stites
and H. L. Hosford.

Bell Is Heady.?The Attorney Gen-
eral's Department is getting ready to
light for the mandamus in the suit
against State Treasurer R. K. Young
growing out of the automobile license
act, which is set for trial on Monday
morning in the Dauphin County Court.
Sir. Young's case was severed from
that of Auditor General Powell, who
failed to file an answer. Attorney Gen-
eral Bell was busy with preparation
for the case all of to-day and willappear for the State, together withDeputy Attorney General W. M. Jlar-gets. The Attorney General says ha isanxious to get the action toward the
point of settlement as soon as possible

Will Be Important. Considerable
Importance is attached to the hearing
to be held in Philadelphia on Saturday
by the dependents commission, whichbegan its investigations a short time
ago. The idea is to make a thorough
study of the organized efforts to care
for such persons and to compile a list
of the dependents. Then recommen-
dations as to State care will be framedHearings Under Way.?The Public
Service Commission divided itself to-
day and held three hearings. Twowere under way at the same time, thetwo caucus rooms being In service.
In one protests against' the rule to
compel trolley cars to carry jacks were
made on the ground that such equip-
ment would be costly and that cars
were generally run close enough to-
gether to furnish aid when needed.The other hearings were on the scope
of the order requiring drinking cups
on passenger and trolley cars and at
agency stations of railroads. The or-
ders had been issued and the hearings
were in opposition.

Governor nt York.?Governor Tener
left this afternoon for York, where he
will remain until evening.

Portrait Hunfc.? The handsome por-
trait of A. E. Sisson. former AuditorGeneral, was hung in the department
last night In the presence of GeneralSisson R. K. Young, his predecessor
in the departmental office, and A WPowell, the present Auditor General"together with Commissioner C. f'Wright and officers and attaches of
the department The portrait was
placed In the reception rootn. It isby M. H. Kevorkain. of Philadelphia

(iettlnsr Results. The State Fire
Marshal's department has succeededin getting a true bill returned against
Edward Jeffreys, charged with caus-ing fire at the property of JamesFlaherty, in Hanover township, Lu-zerne county, and of having Finlev
Martin arrested and held in jailon thecharge of firing his house in Madison-
ville. Lackawanna county. A true billwas also found in. Luzerne county
courts a*ainst Edward Kelley on acharge of setting fire to his house inBlack Creek townsjjip.

READY FOR VAUDEVILLE
Final arrangements were madethis morning for the vaudeville show

to be given In the high school audi-torium this evening for the benefit ofthe Steelton Athletic club.

HOW I MADE
MY HAIR GROW

Woman With Mnrveloimly Beautiful
Hair Given Simple Home Prescrip-

tion Which She Uaed With Moat
Remarkable Result*

I was greatly troubled with dandruff
and falling hair. I tried many adver-
tised hair preparations and various pre-
scriptions, but they all signally failed;
many of them made my hair greasy so
it was impossible to comb It or do it up
properly. I think that many of the
tilings J tried were positively injurious
and from my own experience I cannot
too strongly caution you against using
preparations containing wood alcohol
and other poisonous substances. I be-
lieve they injure the roots of the hair.
After my long list of failures, I finally
found a simple prescription which I can
unhesitatingly state is beyond doubt
the most wonderful thing for the hair
I have ever seen. Many of my friends
have also used it, and obtained wonder-
ful effects therefrom. It not only is a
powerful stimulant to the growth of the
hair and for restoring gray hair to Its
natural color, but it Is equally good
for removing dandruff, giving the hair
life and brilliancy, etc., and for thepurpose of keeping the scalp in first-
class condition. It also makes the hair
easier to comb and arrange in nice form.
I have a friend who used it two jnonths
and during that time it has not only
Btopped the falling' t>f, h a tr #o awonderfully increased it» growth,, butit priictlcafliy restored all of hi« VmlV toits natural color. You can Sbrfflitlbe
ingredfenta for making thl* wonderfulprepafatlon from almost any druggist
The prescription is as follows:

. Bay Rum, 6 oz.; Menthol Crystals, >Adrachm; Lavona ae Composee, 2 oz. Ifyou like it perfumed, add 1 drachm ofyour favorite perfume. This, howeverIs not necessary. Apply night andmorning; rub thoroughly into the scalp.
?Advertisement. "

S. H. S. CUSSES 1
HOLD THICK MEET

Sprinters and Field Men to Try
For Honors Tomorrow

Afternoon

The annual field and track meet
between the classes of the Steelton
high school will be held on the Cot-
tage Hill field to-morrow afternoon.
The entries will be filed with Prin-
cipal Davis this afternoon. ,

There will probably be about
thirty contestants for honors and as
the rivalry between the classes is
strong there may be several new re-
cords. The varsity track men are
pretty well divided among the four
classes so that none of the classes
have much advantage over the others.

The lirat event will start promptly
at 2 o'clock. The other events will
follow closely. The officials were not
all selected yet to-day, Tiut they will
all be men who have acted in this
capacity before.

The High School track athletes
this morning received the medals
won at the meet at State College
where Steelton tied with Wilkensburg
for second place. Those who won
medals are: Krout, two; Chambers,
two; Gardner, Sellers, Krump, Wei-
rich, and Shelley.

Husiness Locals
WHEN YOU KNOW WHERETo get (he best dinner for 35 cents

you not only come yourself but you tell
your friends. That is why so many
people are speaking of Menger's Res-
taurant, at 110 North Secopd street,
where cleanliness and quality is al-
ways a lirst consideration and whereeverything is under the personal su-
pervision of Mrs. Monger.

WHAT THE CHILDREN DO
To hosiery not only makes a big hole
In the hose but It makes a big hola in
the pocketbook when you have to buy
new ones every day or two. The best
is the cheapest in the long run. Wo
have Onyx hosiery for children, also
vegetable silks and other durable
brands. Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204 Lo-
cust street.

WHERE YOU SLEEP
Is not only a question of comfort butthe luxury of a well furnished bed-
room is a source of pride to the house-
wife of to-day just as much so as tha
front parlor was to grandmother. See
our exclusive designs in white enamel,
old ivory, inlaid Sheraton, old Colonial
patterns and one of Adam design in
brown mahogany. J. P. Harris. 221
North Second street.

ONE or THE REASONS
Why we are HO successful in the laun.dry business Is that we like our busi.ness and take a pride in it. This
means almost infinite pains to pro-
duce good results, and with our splen-
did force of employes and facilities
that are recognized as of the best, our
work is bound to spell s-a-t-i-s-f-a-c.
t-l-o-n. Troy Laundry, 1620-26 Ful-
ton street, either phone.

STEELTON

EXPECT CONNER TO
HEAD PENNA. STEEL

Cambria President Even Now to

Give Large Part of Time to
Management Here

At a special meeting of the directors
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company,

in Philadelphia, yesterday, William 11.
Donner, president of the Cambria Steel
Company, was elected a member of
the board, filling the-vacancy caused
by the death of the late Ueorge F.
Baer.

Following the directors' meeting it

was announced .at the Philadelphia ©f-
fl%-s of the company that at the an-
nual meeting next Monday there will
be submitted for the approval of the
stockholders an amendment to the by-
laws creating the new otHee of chair- i
man of the board. Mr. Donner will
be elected to this position.

l'art Time to Pennu. Steel
It was also otticially announced that I

Mr. Donner will give a large part of
his" time to the management of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company. In steel I
and tlnanciai circles this is pretty gen-!
erally understood to mean that he will
become the active executive head of
the company. i

Just what effect this change willI
have in Steelton and the future of the i
Pennsylvania Steel Company is still,problematical. Financial circles, how-j
ever, are Inclined to view the changes
favorably and evidently feel that the!
move means increased prosperity for
the company.

A Philadelphia newspaper has this
to say editorially this morning:

"With the election of William H.
Ponner to the board of the Pennsyl-
vania Steel Company yesterday after-
noon, to take the place made vacant
by the death of George F. Baer, the

- prospects of the company brighten, as
this action is only tho lirst step in the
movement to place Domuer virtually at
the head of the corpomtion. At the
annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company on Monday next the
stockholders will be asked to sanction
certain changes in the by-l\ws, which
will provide for the creation of a new
office to be called 'chairman of the
board.' To this office Donner will be
elected. Thus the direction of the
company's affairs will come under his
control.

"At the same time he will continue
as president of the Cambria Steel
Company, but it is believed that the
plan is to eventually bring these two
concerns completely under one man-
agement. What Donner has done for
the Cambria Steel, and that has been
tt great deal, it is confidently expected
he will also do for the Pennsylvania
Steel. It has long needed new blood
and progressive management. That it
will now have. Certainly Donner's
election Is a bull card on the stock.
If It Is not reflected in the market at
once it can scarcely fail to be later
on when the steel trade becomes active
again and Donner begins to show re-
sults."

SENIOIt CLASS ELECTS
MINE HONOR STUDENTS

At a class meeting yesterday the
nine honor students who will repre-
sent the senior class at the annual
graduation exercises on May 29 were
elected. Miss Lillian Kell was chosen
valedictorian and Paul Kohlhaas salu-
tatorian. Among these honor students
is a foreign-born boy, Anthony Pe-
trasic, who throughout his course has
been proficient In scholarship. He is
a Slavoniifn.

The students who will represent the
class of 1914 are Miss Lillian Kell,
Paul Kohlhaas, Miss Marian Barth,
Charles Thompson, Melvin Stengle,
Charles Krout, Miss Dora Shank, Miss
Leona Hocker and Anthony Petraslc.

STEELTONYNAP SHOTS
Issues Permit. Borough Secretary

Feidt Issued a building permit to E. B.
Wright to make alterations to the resi-
dence of A. A. Mowery, 101 Locust
street.

Thanks Foreigners.?Adjutant Gen-
eral Henry O. S. Heistand, of the
War Department, has written a letter
to Nlcol Kristoff thanking the Mace-
donians of the West Side for their
offer to enlist if needed in Mexico.

?lolm Gall Buried.?Funeral services
over the body of John Gali, who died
Monday, were held in St. John's Cath-
olic Church yesterday. The Rev. Wil-
liam Huygen officiated.

Annual Social. ?The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of St. John's Lutheran Church
will hold its annual social this even-
ing. x

Juniors Hosts.?The junior class of
the High School entertained the se-

;niors at Fort Washington last evening.
! Offers Prize.?The first Steelton
player who scores a run in the open-
ing game of the Central Pa. League
here Saturday will be given a new
Stetson hat by the Quality Shop.

"Pete" Day Better.?Constable
Peter Day Js recovering from his re-
cent illness and expects to be about
in a few days.

Consistory Meets.?The Consistory
of the First Reformed Church will
meet at 8 o'clock this evening to con-
sider plans for improving the church
building.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 7, 1914.

I I THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER I I I
| \u25a0 GET A TRANSFER

Robinson's -1
a THUDAHOBRMD O

Friday S
Decided Reductions on New 5B « t'or "' tov 'r*

???????

Made of soft finish lawn, 5-
Snrino Snitc Inch wide embroidery, ribbon
"F 1 lu» »»«» drawn at top.

»-'H.OO and $30.00 Suits »17.80 50c (iowua S»c
the very newest Spring mod- Cambric night gowns, em-els in this remarkable reduc- broldered yoke, high neck, longtlon, to make room for the in- sleeves.
creasing summer stocks; all the ... , ???

.
_ OH?

new shades a beautiful as- lI.SII fWiwolM ......... ®Bo
sortment.

' ' Four Btyles;made of ti over
? white lace with wide satin rib-

Sour styles of cambric and
nainsook gowns, short sleeves

?????????????

and low neck. of SUoe , »I.OS
These are not $1.98 shoes?-

am ?
they are s2.i>o shoes and

2ni "j.*-"® "rM'M *l.-1.00 even some $3 ones In this lot.
NIK afternoon dresses great- Kvery pair of our regular
£ reduced large assort- J2.50 Pumps and Oxfords In
£.2!: °/. Pa tterns new the store at *1.98. For Frl-hprlng styles. day and Saturday only.

In the Bargain Basement
Always new, live Bargains in Robinson's Basement.

60
n>

Pe .<ticO,,t "
.-??? Mc WJI® to #5.00 llnlx *1.98

new" Spring" styles
6

all
Pslzes° atS ' Beautiful assortment of trljn-

50c Dro««"r .. .. ... 3Xc mcd lla,s - !n blaok and colors.
Children's blue and tan cham- 10c Toweling «y«o
bray dresses, neatlv trimmed, New lot of 10c linen toweling,
size from 2 to 6 years. white with blue border.

20c Towels % 15c 50- Work Shirts 2»c
'

Heavy weight, large size tur- Blue chambray, soft collarkisli towels. \ work shirts all sizes.
35c lorset Covers joc tse Rompers 10c

| .1 >IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN '"| J
??.? l

\u2666

Notaseme St

Refrigerators
THE first warm summer day suggested the heed of a cool

refrigerator to keep the food fresh and sweet. New
shipments of refrigerators and ice chests are here for

your inspection, including the simplest requirement to the more
elaborate types that embody the very latest and best in con-
struction.

"Notaseme" stone lined refrigerators are made of granite
wood, a composition stone lining one-half inch thick that will
not leak, rust, absorb dampness or germs. Has no seams, there-
fore cannot crack; round corners; absolutely sanitary with ad-
justable nickeled wire shelves. "Notaseme" model 42 inches
high, 31 inches wide and 18 inches deep with three doors and
full nickel trimmings; regular $37.00 value. SOQ aa
Our price ? g)Zt/«UU

Ice Chest, 28 inches wide and 17 inches deep by 25 inches
high, with double lid, with two galvanized shelves £+ >7 f
and ice rack; regular $lO value.. Our price «PO« tO

Porch Swings and Hammocks
Wooden Porch Swings in fumed oak or early English; complete

with ceiling: hooks and chains ?*??\u2666s2 2O nn,! ' np

Hammocks, made from good grade of canvas, something new
for this season. Oood $3.00 value. Our price <j»j

Couch Hammocks, complete with mattress pad and spring madefrom good grade canvas $8.50 «nd UP
s

?

Rugs and Carpets
Clean-up week is when the defects in your Rugs and Carpets

become especially noticeable. This store has a splendid assortmentincluding the Cumberland agency for the famous Whittall Rugs'
Several of the specials from our rug department are as follows:

9x12 Brussels Rug in Oriental pattern: regular sl7 value Ourprlce $12.00
Brussels Carpet, including design for hall or stairs, yd.,

Velvet Carpet in several good patterns; regular $1.25 value yd

95<?
Linoleum remnants, two, three and four-yard lengths; 80c, 90cand sl.lO values for, square yard 500

HOFF
New Cumberland, Pa.

Fourth and Bridge Streets

9


